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I OTBnPJCTnBY 16
The Study Group on the Construction Industry vas 

constituted by the National Commission on labour vide its 
memorandum ?b# 3(40)/68-NCIi dated 6th February* VJ68# The 
folio wing peirons wore nominated as members of the group#

1. shri Bagarsn Tulpule
Mill Hatdoor Sabha
39, Patel Terrace, Parol,
Bombay *12# Chairman

2# (Other members mentioned in Page 2)

2# Subsequently, ride the National Commission on Labour 
yenprandun r0# 3(40)/68-NCL dated the 24th February, 1968, the 
name of Shri K#P.Fadia(’BOWK1, 57, Sanjiv Pag, Anandnagar,
Aha edab ad-7) was added as a Member of the Group# Later, Shri 
N#S.Mankiker, retired as the Director-General of Factory Advice 
Service and Labour institutes# so, in June 1363, shri 3. B#Bhise, 
hie suooescor in that poet, was nominated as a Member of the Gxou

5# The Commission had instruoted the Group to "ascertain facte 
from available literature on the subject, draw conclusions and 
suggest solutions to the problems posed by the Group for the 
consideration of the Commission"#

4. The Group held in all six meetings# Since 1# vaa felt that 
not enough published material was reddilv available relating to 
the conditions in the construction industry, the Group requested 
tho headquarters of the Commission to use its £pod offices to ax 
obtain from the various State Goverroente copies of their 
Minimum Wages Notifications relating to the construction industry 
and also othor material such as Contract Biles applicable to 
Government contractors and so on# The help of the headquarters of 
the Commission proved to ba very valuable in obtaining this 
information# Besides, the headquarters also made available to 
the Group, copies of the proceedings of the Industrial Committee 
on tho Oontiuotion Industry and also certain report® published 
bv the Labour Bureau and also the International Labour Organisa
tion# All this material proved to be of great value to the Group.

5# The Group alao felt that it would be necessary to make some 
direct observaxions about the conditions of construction labour on 
actual work sites# Hence, after obtaining approval from the 
Commission, the Group visited two construction sites i

(i) New building of Air India under construction at 
Nariman Point, Ifcmbay j and

(ii) Upper Taitama Hydro-Electric Project •• about 100 miles 
North of Bombay#

6# The persons in authority at these work sites extended to 
the Group all possible help and co-operation in making these visits 
instructive and the Group derived considerable benefit from the 
observations made at these visits#

7# The Group would alec like to place on record its appreciation 
of the assistance provided by the Bombay Office of the National 
Commission on Labour in the Secretarial and other related work 
which greatly facilitated the work of the Group#

8# Hiring the first three meetings the Group discussed in 
considerable detail the various aspects of the aubjeot assigned 
to it# The general pattern of the questionnaire of the Co mm i scion 
was followed in discussing the various questions# The report of
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• •••••the group, however* does not strictly follow the pattern 
of the questionnaire since it was felt no re appropriate to bring 
together related infomation on certain topics vhioh in the 
questionnaire itself hare been placed under different headingc.

I, Tlfg QO N3TBUCTIQK I TOJSTjff
9* The construction industry covers a vide diversity of workc 
and operations* Besides construction of buildings for residential 
commercial and industrial uses, it also covers oonstiuotion of 
roads* railways, air-ports, bridges* dans, irrigation canals and 
so on* Maintenance work on buildings* runways, 20ads and irrigate 
canals as also ancillary work related to construction is also 
included in the oonatruotion industry.

10* According to the 1961 Census of India, over 20 lakh wrker 
were then employed in the major sectors of construction and 
maintenance* out of whoa over 2*40 lakh vere uofcen*
11* The construction industry is unique in several reapeotG.
The conditions of labour in this industry have to be viewed again 
the background of its unique characteristics and the remedies 
that are considered feasible and adequate in other production or 
cervioe industries are not always useful for the construction 
industry*
12* Construction works are not located at definite points 
permanently! but by its very nature* the place of work changes 
at varying intervals* in the case of some kinds of construction 
’jork such as roads, the work-point ixves continuously along the 
road-aHgment* in the case of minor construction projects, the 
work may get completed in a matter of few months and xhe workera b 
have to move on to seme other place where construction might be 
going on« nn major construction projeots like dams or irrigation 
schemes* work may on at a particular site for several yeare,
But even there* it does come to an end after some years and the 
workers employed there have to look out for work elsewhere* The 
mmber of workers at a project le not constant, luring the monsoor 
work often coses to a stop* Similarly, at different stages of the 
project, the number of workers differs widely*
15* The fact that work does not gp on continuously at the 
came place permanently has given to the work a oertaln oasual 
character* This t oasual character of the work has also affected 
the nature of employment of labour, particularly the security of 
their jobs* The living conditions of workers and the ooolal cecuri 
benefits that are commonly associated with industrial employment 
in the conventional oenae are also greatly affected by the nature 
of the oonstruction industry,

14* Even the employers themselves are often rot permanently 
located at one place, Most construction work is aotually done 
by big and snail contractors t the small contractors usually 
irking as sub-contractors under the big principal oontraotore.
As the work relating to one contraot is completed, the contractors 
or the sub-contractors, as the case may be, obtain other contracts 
and the site of their operations moves to the place of the new 
contract* In the oase of big contractors* firms r the work siteB 
may be scattered over vast aix-as or even the \£ole oountry*
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15. The oonstxuotion industry io {pvemod by hardly r 
regulative or protective lave. Such general legislation as 
Payment of wsgea lot* the Minimum wages Act or the Workmen

; Compensation Act* does apply to thia industry aa to any ot. 
a industry: but there is no specific legielation applicable 

f this industry to meet the special features and requirementj 
Vthe industry*
16. The absence of regulative or protective legislatl 
incidentally results in the virtual absence of any factual < 
or statistics relating to the total volume of employment, at 
te* actual wages paid and bo oru At present* most of thi 
statistical material that the Government obtains io the byp x 
of various labour laws. Since few labour lavs apply to the 
construction industry* the statistical iniormetion available 
also meagre, Some information regaining uccidentc etc. ini:
Goverment-epenoored projects itf regularly forwarded to the 
concerned Government departments, Put suoh information is no 
collected together and compiled into any significant or uaab 
statistics.

I 17« Th$ Government is the largest j.rinoipal employer
in the construction industry in the sense that most of the 
largest construction projects are usually sponsored by the

; Government or some local authorities. Eesides* large numbers 
employed directly to supervise? such work and to do skilled wo 
with the use of heavy machinery, Still others are employed on 
ropairs and maintenance work. The practices followed by the 
Government in relation to the contractors and the cub contrac 
as veil as to its direct employees* therefore, have a far-re u- 
effect upon the conditions in the industry, It has been obcei* 
that though a Tast amount of construction work -pcs on under 
general sponsorship of the Government* there is no coordinate: 
or planning in such wrk with the express purpose of achievir 
a 3teady volume of work in the aggregate and consequently 
making a steady volume of employment possible, The un-co-ordi 
ttxroc ted launching of projects results in sudden peaks in d< 
of labour and also 3udden retrenchment of workers on a vast s. 
It appears that with a little careful planning and co-ordinati 
among the various Go varments and local authorities* It should 
be possible to phase the launching of the major construction 
projects in eucn a vuy that thesf* sudden peaks and troughs are 
avoided and a reasonably steady volume of work and level of 

^employment are maintained*

13* The immediate employers of labour in the construotlor
industry are generally the contractors or toe various levels oi 
sub-co nt racto xc, Entry into the industry aa contractors of sub
contractors does not require any qualifications nor the satis
faction of any other oonditlonsu Thia reaultp in all kinds of 
adventurers costing into the industry &£ contractors alongside t. 
experienced rr»d reputed construction films* The unregulated ent 
of contractors into the industry has been one of the main cause 
of the oheotit labour conditions* && also of much sub-standard 
and slipshod *»xk* lay reflation of conditions in the industry 
therefbre, would neve to being with the proper regulation of th 
contractors thsmsalvee, It is suggested that It should be made 
obligeto ry for all contractors to get tlietiBelvee registered with 
the Governnsnft and to fulfil certain graded qualificatio ns in 
reapeot of technical competence and svaiXehil tty jf x^&uurcee. 
Some such qualifications aye already prescribed to qualij/ for 
obtaining Go Vermont contracts. But* in private seotor* ho such 
qualification® are needed and even on Government work, the sub
contractors are not subject to euoh conditions at present. In 
Annoxure I to thio report* vc have proposed an outline of the 
conditions for registration of contractors.

Co ntd. 6



19.Oo nstruotio n work io alio tod to contractors on the f 7 
basis of tenders submitted by them* This system inevitably leads 
to contractors keeping their quotations low and subsequently 
economising on their expenses by poor quality of v«rk and by 
sweated labours The Group was told that unless the costs involved 
in providing the basio aaenitiea as well as fair wages to labour 
are treated as legitimate costs of the oo net ruction work itself . 
and the contractors are permitted to include them in their tend
ers, the tendency of contractors to economise by depriving labour 
of the amenities cannot be ehccked, It is neoessary that the 
Goverrnont, as the largest principal employer in the industry, 
cots the pattern in this respect as suggested later in this 
repo rt,*

II EMPLOYMENT

2C, There are no organised arrangements to regulate
employment in the oonstruotion industry at present except in 
respect of technical end skilled workers directly employed by 
Goverment, who art usually recruited through the Employment 
Exdhangcs. The main contraotore usually maintain a small 
nucleus of skilled workers necessary for their operations and 
out of this pool* the required number of skilled workers is 
deployed at the work-site by the contractor. The main requirement 
of labour is of unskilled workers and these are usually recruited 
locally nesrabout the place of work. 5br thia purpose, the 
contractor usually sends out a .Ukadsm or a Mie try. to scout for 
available labour. Thia mukadan goes around the villages recrui
ting woikero and generally also fixes up the rates of wages. 
Alternatively* tho main contractor breaks up his work into 
small parcels and gives out these parcels to cub-contractors.
The su b-co ntraoto rs then recruit labour for their own 
re quirementa. In some oases, there are also labour contractor: 
who do the work merely of finding the necessary number of 
workers and bringing them to the work site.

21, Pecstise of their scarcity, the skilled workers in 
many cases do enjoy a fairly hiji degree of security of employ
ment. The semi*akill8d and urv-ekilled workers, however, have 
virtually no suoh security, In fact, since the recruitment of 
the urv-ekilled workers is made by the sub-con tractors c-r the 
labour contractors, the principal contractor assumes no 
responsibility about the contimity of tin ir employment. It is 
true that under the Payment of uages Act, the principal 
contractor Is responsible for ensuring that correct wages are 
paid even to those workers Wio are employed through the cub-
co ntr actors, However, suoh responsibility does not extend to 
contimity of employment, At present, the principal contractor 
who gives out the work to sub-contractors has no record or 
information as to the n«aes of the workers actually at work on 
the projeot, rinos suoh workers are mostly employed by the 
sub-contractors. If any dispute regarding improper discharge of 
a workman or non-payment of proper wages arises, the principal 
contractor has to depend entirely on xhe record of the sub
contractor. The workers themselves hove hardly any protection in 
such a situation,

22, The PlsnningjOomaission recently set up a Wo iking 
Group to draw up a standard contract form for co ns traction work. 
The Group included some contractors also. The Group has suggested 
among other things, that contractors should be required to 
saintain mueteys and wage recordafxz for all workers employed
on the projects in the prescribed firms and also to issue 
jaployaent c?rd to each worker. It has also recommended that
the wages due to every workman shall be paid to him direct.** 
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<vv'...........If this is done, it will certainly gp , i

ensuring job-security to the workmen and in 
of irregularities in wage payment. Of course 
obligations stould not be imposed upon the c^vjk^As^i pi r expert 
The entire sot of recommendations of the wo$k^ r« *'i'"''LdL u^r 
taken as a whole and the above obligations v* 11 
of them.
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25. Thds. the employment problem in th
into two sharply different categories. The s'. <2A 
very scaros and there are no organised train nq 
training additional workers in tho constructs r. 
skills of the trade are usually handed down fr, 
and are sometimes picked up on the job through L 
Some of these trades have now been designated "
Apprenticeship Aot. In prqctide, however, varies, 
have been experienced in implementing the pr./L 
Ac* in relation to tne work of the contraotoc 
unlikely thatt* large number of apprentices in, 
trades will get recruited or trained under th 
future. It is of th* utmost importance that 
facilities be provided so that the scarcity cy 
in building trades in fche ©orstnetien induct 
in the shortest poosible time, for this purvey
Training Institute© should provide extensive - 
theoretical and xwlwted instruction tc oppre t. . <= " 
building trades and on completion of such inr 
ITI’3? 5hsy should be given further practical i
industry itself.

24. On the other hand, the problem regsr 
workers is to ensure for them at least a mini u> 
employment. Doth the structure of the industry 
the inherent nature of the industry makes thl^ .
All the sar^e, since security of employment is ' 
to a worker, whatever is possible in this res 
urge ntly.

25. The problem can be approached secto 
urban centres where seme construction activity 
expected to go on ail the time even if the act>< 
construction work may move from point to poirr 
it should ba possible to evolve ©erne kind of . , - 1 
schemes oa th> lines of those governing the cl; <rA r 
industry in Bombay and. Ahaedabad or these appl/' < 
and Docks. All the construction workers in a parh

'should ba registered at, any one of a suitable 
decasual is a^l© ft cenxroa distributed ever1 the v<k '' - 
construction contractor® should be required ,
respective requirement* from the poolb of the 2; 
workers available at the** centres* whereat", pc-sJ 
should be reGXUited for a period to be stated, <scv/, 
mo nth* t & yssr> etc.. depending upon the pe^Icl^i f 
coatrectox’ sheets his work tc continue, "o thak 
centime Tort may not have no go tc the dec atu. ?!»--' ' {r 
evt$syd*yc After the tetixr* of one job is couple a 
can report back to their deoasualieation centr V n < -n y 
might get reojuited for ecme other vork proje;- •

26. The approximate retirements of co
in eaoh trade or category vitnm 8 particular 5’zXvLtct 
esllmaUd by leaking aotual otudie* over n perk ^cL 
ae the total pool of registered vork^rw in
reaches the? ^ihnuttd xlgure, further regis^ra left <2^
stopped. Thereby the constant influx of new jot-At 
thio industry can be checked and those wio are <c^ca<^ 
industry can expe/ct to get reasonably steady
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• ••••••It i» true that suoh a scheme might impose certain
restrictions on the contractors vhioh, in the beginning, might 
be considered irksome by them, All the same, ve feel that the 
soheae will not hsnper their operations in any manner, but might 
actually help that by assuring them of the availability of labou. 
to meet their requirements. The experience of the deoaaialisatio r. 
scheme# in the other industries can be drawn upon and a pilot ach 
can be prepared for some suitable urban centres. The operation o: 
such a pilot scheme will yield valuable data and indicate the 
difficulties to be overcome. The final blue print for a 
d-jcasualisation scheme» if found practicable on the experience 
of the pilot scheme, oan then be produced for application in othci 
urban centres.

27, This kind of decacualisatto n scheme will not be poecibl 
at work-sites which are distant fiom the urban axcas such as the 
constxuction of d5B8 or of major industrial projects® In such 
cases, unskilled workers will usually have to be recruited in 
Ybundabout areas, while skilled workers will have to be recruited 
over a vide area and will have to be taken to the work site. The 
retirements of labour at the work-site are not constant. Moreover, 
when a particular projeot ie completed, it io not usually possible 
for workers to find woxk elsewhex'e close to the original project*

28. The need for providing job security to the employees 
should not, however, be ignored even in such situatione. Each 
contractor or eub-oo ntraotor should be required to estimate 
roughly how long he is going to need the services of a particular 
person when he employs that person. It may be that this period

ay be only short • about a month or two, or it may be fairly lo ng- 
:ay be four to five years. In any case, workers should be given,
;t the time of recruitment, a woxk curd, showing the approximate 
exiod for which his services are likely to be required and 
axing that period the contractor should be required to &ive him 
oik subject, of course, to accepted disciplinary xulee and so on,
:c in roc ally, the worker ehould also be required to keep himself 
Tillable for work during the stipulated period. Thia ie important 
ccause it is often complained by contractors that the seasonal 
jsenteeisa scongst constriction workers is very heavy. If the 
)ikers are to gain reasonable security of rnployment then they
• it also acoept the obligation of being available for work during
‘0 agreed period of woxk. This kind of procedure will be beneii- 
al to both the workers as well as to the contractor's,

»-/’ There are oertain kinds of jobs in the construction
iustry which are nst really oasual at all, ;br instance, the 
i it inane e_w^rk onjroads, buildfh, s, airrurts, irrigalicn 
^nals, etc,, is i5T~casual7 Similarly, ^Iie wpxkbf~cysr~ating 
^^Lg^ntaining conjBtirietian machinery is rptJsagu.aj, Vnfbrtunately, 
in the workers doing theaekindB of work, a large majority of whom 
i employed v eithar by the Government or by some other public 
-froTitles like the Ziila ?ari»had3, do tri; enjoy the benefits 
oexmananny, They are eiopioyed either «*s ‘truster mil” or as
zk charged* staff. In either oaee, they are not deemed to be 
mane nt. We ace no justification for denying these workers the 
1 benefits of permanency as are enjoyed by other employees both 
the private sector and the pfcblic sector who do woxk which 
essentially of a permanent nature, wuuxd, therefbxe, strongly 
>naend thnt employees on such work should not be treated as 
horary or or.sual out they should be treated as permanent and 
>n all benefits *.<aerdingiy2

i
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III. WHKTire ATP 1177*70 COTOTTI'i'^S &
j0t It is vell-krtovn that the \oikl ng and living
co ndltio no of constnotion workers are appalling. These 
oondltio no have been dlccueoed again and again on different 
foiuma for the past 15 to 20 years and various specific piotot-C 
to ameliorate them have elec emerged from time to time. At 
various stages, speoifio enquiries have been held in the 
conditions of construction wooers end cal table rccoroe.ndatio r u 
have lean made. Even thq/draft of protective legislation was 
prepared many yeara a(p and was discussed in the year 1?65 in 
the Tripe,rtixe Industrial CommittC3 for Construction Industry 
oonvened by the Government of India, ministry cf Labour.

The general abnorce of any regulative protective 
legislation applicable to the construction industry naturally 
results in some abuoes like employment of child larour or of 
female labour under conditions which wuld nnt be permissible 
in factories or mir.ese Since there is ro Imw.> theZre io hLso 
little i rep entice and hence the precise extent of these 
mkx abuses eanrot be estimated and even when; they are known 
to exist, no legal rtaediec appear ’to be available^ Thia is 
ono of the important re ano ns why a comprehensive law applio&ble 
to the Industry bs a whole ie no urgently needed,

52. By and large, there are no organised arrangements
for medical aid to construction workers. They not covered 
by the Employees'* State Iiuurance Act. Sinc*» in many cases they 
have to stay far away firm urban aicasr the necessary medical 
services are sot available nearby. on very large projects th< i u 
arc eoae kinds of dispensaries provided for than but these ere 
usually extremely Inadequate, both in sine and quality of ter/u 
On the other hand, since usually whole families of workers 
including vivos and children stay at such wcik-sifcoc, the r.< •. i 
Tor rdscucto medical facilities cannot be □ver-omvhasised.

15. There is, of course,
to the workers though seme reputed 
□one ax*gratia Baai3tanco to tbose 
with then for long periods,

no prevision of any 3let p.• / 
firmu of contractors do oi/ 
enp lo pees who nay hav e b c c a

54, Tho appalling living conditions of construction 
workers are particularly bare on little babies and children.
It is not uruewai to find near a wexk-site infante rot more 
than a few months old being placed under the shadow of a tree 
nearby* exposed to the olflBer.ta and also to the dust and nol3e.

The cosnunity owes to thsse children a more humane bringirg-i< .
'There some minimum number of women have to uoikf» previsions of 
fippr^priate creches, on thi model cf tGcte piuvlded in the 
Facto rise Actfc, should be asdc obligatery.

55, Or the quesjtlon of enacting lcg*ul«tion, the meeting 
of +he Industrial fiommittea on building end Co iditxuotio n Industry 
bold in July, 1965 had Agreed oa Ihllovo •

i< The covax^ogo of the proposed legislation 3hould 
be more or let s on the lir.ee of the Factories 
Act, but there should be ooie flexibility to 
make alloH&vice for dumti 1 of the worfes and 
Investment u:id for tha ingreu of the meohaniratiur 
ef operations. The •cnyxnpr.'abc Government will be 
empowered te exempt particular units or to extend 
the provisions to unite which are smaller In 
tuitfable oases*

Co ntd. 10
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Depending on the nature of the work, its 
location and duration, suitable huts should 
bo provided by the employers*

Jbr housing accommodation in bigger cities for* 
construction workers the employers would 
contribute towards a housing fund which might- 
be utilised for setting up permanent comps#

X

i iv* The standards of housing regarding floor space 
suggested in paragraphs 6(20) of *he memorandum 
on itai 4 were considered generally suitable.
The appropriate Government will prescribe whufc 
specifications should be followed and materialruc 
for local construction#

v* There should be provision for appointment of 
safety and welfare officers in werk3 employing 
5<0 or acre but in suitable cases the officer 
may combine both the functions*

vi* There should be provision lor compulsory 
insurance against accidents.

vii* The scheme of obligations and duties under ta.j 
proposed legislation should be on the lines 
Indicated in mnexure I of the memorandum on 
item 5*

viii< The definition of the ’works of engineering 
construction* should be made wide enough to 
includs maintenance ana laying of inundations. *

We undorse these recommendation generally#

T&# Tately, special legislation has been erected by
Terlimcnt o regulate conditions in such industries ?3 'otor 
Transport i d Till* Tinea adequate preparatory work hns ulrc ,.•/ 

ibeen lone on similar legislation for the construction industry, 
there is no reason *o delay it any further. Actual action, 
however, has been virtually ’nil**

37* It h-uj boon suggested that one of the reasons for
lack of action to improve the conditions of construction 
workers may bt the f aot that greater aucnitieo to labour will 
add to the costs of the construction uorko and the Goverment 
itself, which sponsors much of the conctiuction werk in the 
country, ie Ulricas to keep construction costs as low ao 
possible* The industry itself or at least the main, reputed 
contrao^rs do not seen to have opposed the enactment of 
protective legislation or the grant of basic amenities to 
labour* Their.contention has been that the costs of providing 
these aaenitiea should bo viewed as an essential and integral 
part of tiro total work-costs# whatever may be the reason, the 
Group feels that the continued neglect of this section of 
workers is rcgrotablo, If the society has accepted a policy 
of protection of the ri^ts of workers and the provision of 
oertain minimum standards and enenitiee to than, if this is 
being enforced in relation to other sectors of industrial 
workers, them is no justification to leave out such a 
site able mabar of workers a as am employed in the construction 
iokifitiy, from the purview of this social objective end 
polioy* if certain costs hove to be incurred in providing 
these benefits to construction woricers, those costs muat be 
accepted by the society os pn^voidcble.

Co ntd* 11
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58, iUrther, there i« no re anon to believe that the prof 
▼ity of construotion workers will not rice substantially wit 
improvement in their working ana living conditions and there 
aore thun offset the additional costs incurred in providing 
with the basic necessities* '.7e are, therefore, strongly of 4 
view that the necessary legislation and administrative neacu 
to protect the construction workers should be initiated viti_ 
>ny further delay*

39* One way of meeting the costs involved in providing 
constriction workers with better housing, health and other 
amenities 33 aloe to a^ct the cxisto of training of ’workers ir 
the constriction trades, would be k levy a very in all cons 0 
the principal conotiuotioh a uteri ale sue 11 as steel ana cement 
etc. The proceeds of such a cecs should be set aside and ear
marked for the specific purpose for the be etc rue nt of the 
conditions of workers and for tiioir training*

40* Ano thtr method of ensuring that uic contractors do 
provide the prescribed ninisua auenities 10 workers can also 
be suggested as fallows s

The total coots of providing tiic requisite standard 
housing, sanitation, water aupply, IJghtrrg, medical cervices 
recreation, eto* for workers at the construction site of a 
Particular project, tfiould he estimated and the total eno u nt 
co estimated should bo onterwd as a fixed iPeu in the ccnodul< 
cf rotes for the work to be filled by the tenderers* This 
amount having been provided in the tender itself, the actual 
work of providing thcce amenities might, if considered feasibl 
be taken cut from the responsibility of tue contractor cor.cer 
i-'-d delegated to a different contractor 01 to rome otucr ?„cnc 
like a social welfare organiaation* In any e?se, the 'ork of
providing these amenities should be started and completed 
sufficiently iu time to ba available for the workers of tud 
□ ain contractor when they arrive* The details of such a propc 
will, of ecures, need to be worked out but it is felt tnat cu 
m approach ’will prove quite practical-

♦1# Two needs which ars apt to-fc scape adequate attention 
are t (i) schools for workers’ ctdldi^n, and (ii) Dropping 
facilities*' The former needs no emphasis and since many major 
projects employ several thousand workers far several years, 
setting up of at least primary and middle ro.'^ools should rot 
bo an ImpractioaX proposition* Without then, the workers* 
children are condanncd. to-day to without the meet elementary 
ecbooling* If a project is of relatively rvic.ll nize, arrangemen 
should be made to provide txxncport for tne children to qd to t 
nearest village or town which has a ecnoolc The hard life of 
workers at project site*? in ^endsrea haraer because they cannot 
buy the necessities of life ac a fair prices* It ie, therefore, 
Of the u too at lxportarco th^t consumer eto?.* a are organised at 
nc>r the workers* cenpn to supply not only foe d-stuff a but also 
ftll other re^iircner/ta cf th6 vwxkore. The provision of thcce 
facilities must be considered tc be the responsibility of tho 
Government which fcponacre the project rather then of the 
contractor*

42* In the Jarg« tvdr atrial cities, considerable const rue tlx
of residential scoonn^dntIs c^ing done under the control of 
the State housing Authorities or Boards* The Suboidiocd 
Industrial Bousing Scheme, the Blum Clearance Schemes, the 
low Income Itousing Schemes, ate*, ere all receiving substantial 
i
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,,,.*•subsidies and loans ton the Union Government. At 
present, the oonstiuotlon ^I'kers are virtually precluded 
fxoa the benefits of any of these schemca. There scans to 
be no justification fbr this. In lar^eurban centres we 
feel that a certain quota of tenements co native ted by 
the housing authorities unler any of tho abovo-metxtioned 
Bohemes or otherwise, should be earmarked. for allotment to 
construction workers.

IV. SAFETY

45. tto nmtiuction wcik Is physically hard and must be
carried out in conditions which are difficult end hacnrdcue 
Moct of the time the workers are expoecd to the elements. 
There ere etrioue hazards of acoidcntial injury and even 
death due to objeota or persons falling from height, collar 
of seiffolding, caving in of earth-work, handling of explos 
and so on. Jully reliable statistics of accidents in the 
construction industry are probably rot available. What is 
available ia through the operation of the 'oilmen’s 
Compensation Act. The reputable construction fims do repo2 
accidents and pay proper compensation to the workmen involv 
in then. But tills cannot be said of cvciy contractor and it 
is probable that a considerable proportion of accidents do 
dot get reported and payment of compensation is evaded on t.i

44. The mono randxan prepared by tho Labour Ministry
for meeting of the Industrial Comiaittvo in July, 1965, juve, 
inter alia, the following factual information 1

*«.....e.In a memo random piupared by a ‘irjecm 
mitbority sponsored for the co ns true tio u o f three steel 
projects it hr.e been stated that there ..ere 33 many 46 
fatal accidents between the period 4th June, 1959 to JCtn <
1959. ebua info mat ion in r^epcot of accidents in building 
and construction industry cun be collected from the eonpcri
tic n figures paid under the ■.Workmen’s Compensation Act, 19 
It ha« b^en reported that there were 62 deaths, 125 cases 0 
p aim ano nt d ia ablen ent and 1 540 cases a f t enpo rary h. ie cb 1 cm e 
during 1957,along against u total employment figure of a ecu 
100,000 workers. The rate of compensated acoidente in buile. 
and construction industry in 1957 was 15.14 for 1 ,GOC workc 
as against 16*64 in factories. The death rate according to 
Compensation figirea for all industries was tho higacst in : 
building construction industry, the figirc being 0.60 per 
1 »C00 woxkeri oompared to 0.75 for mining industry and only 
0*1J for factories. Th^se are not the tc.al figures of occic. 
but only those vhioh were compensated, but even these fijurv 
would enow that the pjobltau of safety in building and 
construction industry is at least as serious as in factoriet

a.. • .On© oonatiuction project on which the 
Ministry of labour has been receiving reports of aocidenta 
is the constfuotion of Benihal Bass Tunnel. The oonetiuctior 
the tunnel wee taken in hand oometime in 1955 and from July, 
1955 to Deoeab^r 1959 there were 594 accidents of vhioh 25 
were fatal**

.... Co ntd• 15
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45# Whatever may he the actual incidenoo of accident 
there is no doubt that a considerable volume of personal 
hardship and misery is caused by then and much of it in 
avoidable if proper attention is paid to safety# industrial 
safety* has* of late, been receiving increasing attention. 
Such attention does not ecm to have reached the cen street! 
industry# The intex^iationaL Labour Organisation has product 
considerable valuable material about safety in the construe 
industry and the Labour Ministry of the Government of India 
also produced several y£are a#> some draft proposals to erf 
better safety, conditions in this industry in our country, 
observed earlier, however, action to implement there proper 
fcos been sadly lacking* in api’it ol a roeommendatio n in 1^5: 
by the Tripartite Industrial Committee, tne uoYero~cr>t has 
rot otill ratified the I*L#O# •Con/ention o# 62 regarding i_ 
provisions in the ?>i tiding industry#

46. The Central and meat of the : sate Govem-Tts ha 
prescribed certain at unlaws irgurdipf v.«y,es and other 
r amonitiee to bo provided by contractors to their 'workers 
on Go Vermont contract? It is common experience, however, 
that these conditions prescribed in tie contract Pules are 
observed more in breach# They are rot exatutory and the 
Govci^nent executive euthozitiec on tr.v scot are more ar.xioi 
that v^xk should on then that the necessary protection t-. 
the uoxkers is providod# There la, therefore-^ a conspiracy v 
cilenoe among all the parties coroernel in tbs matter of 
implementation of the Conti:.et Riles minting to '.‘orhers’ 
amenities# On private corst.vc tic n, ol course, there are no 
obligations on the contract; is at all except in the matter e 
payment of mininun wages notified under the '•<inimun '’are *<

7# npoK TG v.

47# Construction •woxkcrs are not very strongly or/c" 
in Trade Unions except some oectiono o is?artaontal labour- 
2ha oacual nature of their employment io in itself one oi t 
greatest obstacles in the growth of stronger unions i^ th? 
industry# It enroot also be raid that di the employers', t. 
the contractors in the industry, ecccpt- ’"•ro fouaaticn of ’r 
Unions without any misglvin s# It apoecir that some section 
of weakens employed dircotly by Covcitv-. ■>£ cannot get unr 
Unions recognised as they are .-Tot deemed cc be 9 ’induct ria 1 
uoikern1 according to Civil ''ervice(Conhuct) Riles# '-uch 
technical obstacles in the development :f sound Trade nniore 
should be removed# The Trade Union mov -cot in the country 
also does not seam to hava given the 9tJ.ro attention V- the 
Unionisation of this oeotcr of wczkeru nv it has to orga'asi: 
the factory woxkors or woskeru in mines end plantations#

43# In the weat^aru countries, the con.stmction trudc 
were solo ng the first to ba organlbcd into unions on the hnei 
their crafts* Tc thin d&y* the cruft uoioos of the contract 
c^loyoee.are among tfcesiarongest i/th trade union novemen 
la those countries. These unions do the vo'k of regulating »v 
Q3ly ihe wage! and hours of »oxk but also xhe labour market i 
•heir arccpootlve orofts attd the contracts is hatch to approach

Unions oonoemcd for their requirements of woikers of th * 
respect lit trades# The dfeoapualieation of employment has thur 
been acM*v*><!Pby the trad® uniotis themselves#

49* It nay be that we are far from that stage of 
unionisation* ill the same, there is no tcubt that better 
trade union organisations in the construction industry will 
bring about greater order and better protection of the 
worker®# It is well-known that the provisions of protective

••••## Co ntd# 14
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labour legislation remain on paper when there are no stir 
trade uniono to ensure that such provisions are actually 
implemented.

heappear to 
This is

50, The employers in the industry do not 
organised any better than the workers themBelvec, 
largely due to the haphazard entry of all kinds of people 
Into th© fields as contractors. It would be to the benefit ol’ 
the whole industry if the bonafidc and reputed constriction 
fime could evolve and enforce the appropriate <$ialific3tions 
2nd conditions for contractors and thereby ensure not only 
fair conditions for labour but also aoceptablo standards of 
work* Self-reflation by the industry itself is sure to be 
nore effective tad beneficial than legictation or adriinistrati 
aotion by Covexraent,

VT. WAQ73

51, Most of the ujrl'. ra in the co 
arc governed by the Minimum ’..ague Act 
Government as well ce the Central Governs 
the minimum wages tc be paid to oozkers do 
of work in thia industry, In rone parts c f

| voxkcre employed on impairs urd naintc^ar.c 
by the Minimum Wageoi Act, The ixfore, in 
the Minimum Wages (Central) idviaory hoard 
1966, it vac decided to xiend entry ’Y>« 7 
Schedule to thf Minimum wages \et co tort 
the maintenance of buildings and construc t 
runways 3nd railway tracks aw»; also cover? 
znendnent has not so far been .^ade.

nstruotio n 
dost of tiiC 
nt have tc 
ing differ^ 
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52. Such injures is >'/.w Croup r, 
the Minimum ’.ages Pates notifi. <i by tlx c 
arc presented In Anu^xurc II tc this repo 
from xnnexure II that in several cases * . 
nulte old and have rot been r.-vit-nd for n 
te noted that on the whole the lioirum ua(-• a piv scribed az 
7>ry low especially tar the_ur;-I illed labcnrcrs an vemnareu

. A co lice W ref| ;±1»i 
f fere nt Cov«; ruion ts 
A. It will be uc'tc«l 

X tif ieatio rx are 
~’r yeor*. It will

the pixY^ling ^e^es in theory 
parte of the enginery.

ised i^cu:. tries in the jifi'eix

.' .notifying tee 

.sing to the wject 
id. riuiS, t..e 

, <ay pmecrihe 
;inds of Jobs and u.e;

55® There are difforvit uuthoriti 
□ inisurn wages for construction workers re J. 
within their respective admini.A trative co : 
railways, the , and State ?, j.b, a.
different minimum W3go rates for the same __ _ ____ _ ...
say bo simultuneour] y applicable in the same State or area. In 
3uch oases, it has been complained by the <> ntractnrb t .at they 

‘Arc placed at a great disadvantage. They mu: t either nay dlffeix 
rates of wages to different workers working under than on 
different projects in the same rre ;> which .> ebviev.b1. , diificul 

the alternative, they must pay at that rate which is the 
highest among those notifieu~l)y the 'differ. •'t aux Verities and 
tne~additional financial burden incurred t x.noby will no t be 
reimbursed by the other authoricies presenuing lower rates.

54« In many cases, the minimum vr./xr so notified hove 
°jjb^l oul-dated j|nd the wages that have “been paid actually to 
attraot workers are substantially higher than the notified 
Ainimua rates. This fact ic teken into cone J deration by the • a • • a

itd. 15
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• ••«• • •• Government cs which prescribe what are calM
•ohedulcd rotes for different kinds of work on f/ve c J
which the contractors can estimate taeir labour 
scheduled ratee, so prescribed# orc .'ore in lin *' 1 '
prevailing wage levels in the industry and much 
notified minimum vagesc Ibwever, such rates prmgaM A / \ 
the Schedules do not amount to &ny statutory pitA^ A A 
workers’ wages since if c contractor- fails to peu/ 
the worker Cannot enforce- them througli legal actu?c 
the minimum wages ai’e enforceable statutorily# ’ 8 o 
necessary that the minimum wages fixed under th< AA-’. 1 ' z ' 
revised at more frequent intervals Van the five ■> 
pre scribed-at prenent#

55# The actual methods of wage payment zg 
peculiar in this Industry. The workers usually vml 
groups under the general leadership of some muk^A*^
The croup aa a whole works on piece rates and t 
?ot the whole group is made to the hcadnan on tr 
measurements of the completed work, The payment A? 
workers within the group, however, is on tine-rc-A A 
upon the amber of days worked bv each worker# ’A cb)k<^u 
between the anount received for the irrk done by ,
group on the basis of the piece-rate:, and the tc-k-X 
paid out to all trie members of the group by daii . 
represents the profit of trie headman, -he latter >s 
interested in keeping the rally-rates nf the mcr, 
gang as low a3 poceible a”i also to t .. t as much ccc/ — 
completed as possible within a given time so the & {-/"*
margin can be maximised# Are have Lc-.n cemplai C_ n " 
order to got the maximum -ork do ne, tae members p n 7 'r 1 
3re compelled to work long hours but y t only th *u 
W3£C3',

5o, Theyx oy3tem of wage pay.ent through 0 z. 
headman aloo loads to other kinds of .faces and < rgL.‘ -
cuch as non-payment to some members of the group; gL1/ 
rates lower than tho 3e agreed to in t.x- beginnir. . _±_X A r. ,
that in case of non-payment of wa^es, cue grind; d 
is responsible for encurin, that payment is made* hr. 
of short payment, the remedy must be extrer.e ly d; .U’ 
view of the illiteracy of moot of the wrkers. Ti
numbers of claims for unpaid wages or i legally C
wage* filed before authority under the ^ayn< nt oj •
are a measure of the extort of these Rinds cf abv. e;

57, The wage rater in the cd *t true tic n in. 1
almost Invariably on a consolidated basis and on A Mrt -
by any dearness allowance with the result that tl
of the workers have no protection against the rii <1^3 g7^

58, The xl± skilled workers, because of Ula - <z-
usually in i position to command fairly satisfeot nj o < <
but the unskilled workers due to their poor barge Ay / /'A'* ,
and low level of organisation are roix nr less at y/nf /;V 
the contractors and the sub-contracto;l in tne motCc/ A /?.</' .vuy-- 
ratee, — \

59# While, as mentioned above, 
for group work by piece-rate & is almost 
induatry. incentive ochaaes to relate x 
workers to output are rolcti’-'xly r«ie« 
such achemea exist, they arc limited tc

the synxc '
i&nivejr*U {c^v
.e narn.^/' A 

'' r. the few A
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ni9 SOCIAL ffECUBITY

60. Workers in the construction industry have no social 
security whatever in the accepted sense of the tern. One of the 
important oauses of these is eaid to be the casual nature of 
the employment itoolf, Ve have made oome suggestions in th<; 
previous pages to bring about some measure of security of 
employment for these workers. Once such security of employ f-nt i 
achieved, there should be no great difficulty in tea extending 
the aocial security benefits like pirvident fhnd and healt.i

1 insurance, etc., to these employees also. This would necessarily 
meTrTbomeThcrease in labour costs, but as we have remarked 
earlier, social policy demands that these workers should no t

• be left out from the benefits and anenities which are gener..l V
• considered to be desirable for industrial workers as a whol .

61. Construotlon methods in our country ore still a 
largely primitive. The use of machinery and of sophisticate 
building techniques that are being developed in other counties 
have found only a very limited application in our country. .13 
is largely duo to the fact that wages <.re low and it is ch^ .. ?r 
to get work done by emplo,*-ing a larger velums of labour t._ >y 
the use of mechanised equipment, except on specialised uobs .mere 
the use of such equipment may be unavoidable on technical 
considerations. Under these condition.- itis i3 not curpriai
that labour productivity in the industry carrot be compared 
with that in o ther countries.

62. While the replacement of ma~^al labour by ’
k):s not offer any significant economics and on the other h 
slfht be undesirable in view of considerations of employment 
policy, wo believe that higher productivity within the nice- s 
□ ethoda i3 not zuled out* 'ore systematic training of skills . 
'/orkers in large Himbers, better organization of \*oikers, ter 
l"3i3teree on the technical competence of the contractors,
3teady employment to workers a*id improv.mont in their .ntric i 
}~d living standards would, in our opinion, jo a long way in 
raising labour productivity in the construction industry.

65. Very little statistical data is available at prec t 
in thia area and the norms for estimating the requirements o . 
labour for specif io jobs are largely approximate and based o 
past experience. It might be desirable aid worthwhile to 
undertake more systematic studies on a ..ilob basis to evolve 
no re dependable norm 3 of performance for different birds of 
’^rk in this industry by ihe use of proper industrial engineer.ng, 
teohniepes, eto.

Sd/- Shri 5 agar an Tulpula 
Sd/- shri S< Phise 
Sd/- shri M. A. keto an 
Sd/- Shri M.T.Shukla 
Sd/- Shri F.A.yhon 
3d/* shri B.V. Apte 
Sd/- shri P.K.Kapadia 
Sd/- shri N, 3, Manna 
34/- shri K.T,yadia
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VIII f Sung ary -St- Conclusions and pecorrnendatio no

1» Construction industry covers a wide range of voi-s 
and operations incr.*'**•* oonstjuction of buildings for rvtidett* 
tlalt commercial ana industrial uses, construction of road.;, 
railways, aiiporta, bridge a,“"dans, irrigation oenale, nai’gen- 
ancs and repair work on the above a id also ancillary \.ori. 
related to construction- ( Para 9)

2, Acoording to tue 1961 census, over 20 lakh peixu .J 
were employed in thia industry of w.<> 1 over 2,4 lakh were 
wcfcon, ( 10)

5. Since construction works arc rot located peraa-x. &ly 
at fired pointe and since the employment on particular 
construction projects fluctuates widely according to j
ir.d the stsga of woik, loth the works and raployment Ghei . 1 
have assumed a oertain casual character, (Paras 11-14)

4, The construction industry is <_pverned by hardly 
regulative or protective legislation, ( para 15)

5, liie statistical arid factual information avail abl 
about labour conditions iu the co notxuctio n industry is 
meagre, ( per* 16)

6, The Coverment ij the largest principal employer

pbeja t»x launching of major coiifltructton projects in uch 
vny that 1 reauorably steady volume ci ’ork and level of 
-Aployment are maintained, ( Para 17)

and registration of contractors on the basis of their <aal:iJ- 
cationu ar4 lesourcea should be introduced aa suggested in 
innexuro I, ( Pa#£\J8)

G, Since construction contracts ire gh/.n out by the 
tendor system, there la a practice ano ng cent , actor© to 
economise on labour amenities and wages co 23 to keep their 
bida low (Para 19)

9t To ensure that co ntrsetc r’a labour gets proper 
smenitice, it is necessary that the cost of such aucnities it a 
accepted as a permissible coBt item in tne tender and cafe i_ 
taken to erasure,, that ihe expenditure allowed under that h, i 
ie in fact incurred and the aienitiec pxovidod, Alternative!',, 
a snail ccaa on building materials may be imposed for 
financing these amenities, ( Paraa 19, 59, 40)

10, There are nc organised arrangvmenta to regulate 
employment in the con * action industry# ( pare 20)

1% Th$ unskilled and soul-skilled wornere working
®°ctr8*ctore 8ub*conti^otors have no security of 

^PlojKisnt, though the Minimum wai©R Act do**A afford some 
protection to ih^ir vajreiu The nrincioal contr^tor does

iix
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12. The VtoikXns Group of the Planning Commission a- 
reccaaenJcd that contractors should be required to maintain 
nustere and wage record* for all workers and issue enployncroi 
cards to then. Thio will be helpful but the Group’s reco vie-':a' 
should be taken as a whole and rot piecemeal.( Para 22)

13, Skilled workers in builei.% trade.', urn relax;. j‘ 
scarce, but arrangements for systematic training in such tr,.e. 
are very limited. It is necessary thai adequate arrangement a. 
nade for such training In the Industrial Training Institute. r 
by the industry itself, ( Para 23).

14* To provide greater security of oaplo indent ;o 
construction woxkcrs, the possibiliti'-c of introducing heecu^ il

,Acation schemes like those in the dock-? or. in the Cotton Is
Industries in Bombay and /emedabad orchid he exxni ‘.-cd. *ilo : 
decasualieation sormoa Blxruld be tried out in one or vro ■• . ; 
not-very-large urban centres on an experimental bar?’n -rod, •... 
if found uoifcable, should be introduced in ?11 other ui-ban i 
also, ( Para 24, 25, 26)

15, ’.fcrkers cap lo y cd on major 
areas ei-ould be given enployr.crrfc cards 
and should be entitled to ret work for 
they should be under oblirr.ticn to rt: 
the duration. ( boras 27, 2d\.

16. ’Oik err- caployod by cev 
authorities on maintenance work on tui? 
dais, irrigation canals* etc. should b . 
and jjt all benefits of perosnenc.y ri v 
a casual nature. ( Pora 2?)

projects away from -■ a
fcr specified euroth
that duration, ■•cl
1 n uv ail s.hl-'- fc r m :• bi

r’-'.cnt c i* b ■' 1 c c j 1
H « •' , i H • •* " A K * ** - da, air;0 2 . /

d o ( ; . 2 d +O be pcr:i •4

• their '.n ;k Jr T t

17. ’.Orking and living con.;i 
work a re are appalling, in the absence •: 
improvcr.cats there! n canno t he cnio re«. *

ia nr o f 
f ro^o-ifi

18, Enactment cf legislatin'1 to retf.ilmte lah?ur .d._ 
tions in the industry has been discuss* i, for many yeoro5. ~ f 
reccmerdut Io ns have been radc by the r: partite I^rorotriil 
Committee and draft of the legislation iaa been prepared io
si aqp, 'bwover, no such legislation ha*', in facx lee" . I.
There io ao reason to delay it any fUrt.ror. (Paran IO, ?> r\ 6)

19, As port of the xicnitier to be provided for 
construction uoikem, schools and c'rpro^g facilities n--cd 
special attention. ( Para 41)

20* A certain quota of tcnea itn constructed ' r t.
Stats Housing doarde or authorities under the subsidised 
Industrial Housing or other sc heme a she..Id be earxar/.cci for 
allotment to oon3truotion workers. ( ’era 4 2)

21* Fully rolinblc statistics regarding sccicc^x. 
in the construction industry are rot available, but there k 
eome evidence that tliely number is co r.nicarable. ( Ear at a 
44)

22* Greater attention to safety in the industry o •• .he 
lines proposed in the TLO Coror3rrtionc end the sc hence rmpaivl 
by the Chief Adviser of Tcctcries needs to be given. (rnra 4b'

c> Contd. 19
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23* Const ruction workers are not strongly unionised, 
the Caises being the casual nature of employment, the attitude 
of contractors, the Goverrtr.ent rules regarding recognition ar.d 
the lack of determined organising efforts by the trade union 
uovement itself* Only stro nger urdo ns will be able to ensure 
real improvement in the workers’ conditions as in the western 
countries. ( Paros 47, 49)

24* ISnployers in the industry are also not vell-or, -nised* 
Pair conditions for labour as also pioper standards of work „ ill 
be possible only if the industry itself properly regulates t. e 
qualifications and conduct of the contractors,(Para 50)

25, Wages in the construction industry are noctly . xed 
under the Minimum Wages Act and arc low compared to thoce ir. 
organised industries. ( psrao 19, 51 and 52 and Annexure II

26, Different authorities fix different Minimum Wu. □ 
applicable to the some area or region. Contractors, however, 
oanrrt pay different wages to their workers in the sccic regio 
on different projects* This nuts the contractors to much 
inconvenience and loss( Para 55)

27, Minimum Wages fixed under the Act should be 
revised mere frequently than the five-year interval prescribe^ 
under the Act* ( Para 54)

23> The system of wage-payment in the Industry io l .at 
the contractor pays the sub-co nt rue tors on piece-rates, hut > j 
litter pay individual workers by daily-rates. This leads to 
complaints of non-payment or siort-payme.nt by workers. (Para ,56)

29. Payment of separate dearness allowance is ■«.
non-existent or. tho construction industry. ( Para 57)

30. Incentive payment systems are very rare in the 
industry, ( Para 59)

31* Wbikers in the industry’ hrve no sooial security 
benefits of any kind except 'Jorkmon’s Compensation. Kxtersior: 
of the benefits of Health Insurance and } rovident 5Und to 
construction workers will be feasible once some degree of 
decasual is at ion of their employment is achieved* ( Paras 32,35 
and 60)

32* Use of machines for construction work Is rot 
usually e cone, mi cal in Indie and has an adverse effect on 
imployient* Put labour productivity could be increased by better 
training of skilled worker®, better organisation of work; greater 
technical competence of contractors and sub-co nt rectors, a ivd, 
above all. better nutrition and living standards for 
wjxkere* { Paras 61 and 62)

33. Systematic studies to evolve satisfactory norms 
of performance need to be undertaken, as, at present there is 
little reliable data available, ( Para 63).

J1WEXUKE I
Jk£DJ^GISTR£TI(n QP,_On;^RiCTpESJU

1, Every contractor shpnld be required to get himself 
J- ^*rcd with a central Registering Authority in the respccti.a

States and should not be permitted to take private or public 
construction contracts unless he gets so registered.

Oo ntd. 20
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2, All contractorB should he divided into four olaseti , 
A, B, C A D according to the technically qualified personnel 
machinery and other reoourres ut their disposal and a limit 
should be prescribed on the total value of contracts that fl*n 
bo taken by each cIoes of contractors* / -

3. The qualifying conditions for each clcso cf contrac
tors and the value limit of the contracts permissible for 
eaoh class may be as follows j

Class D t- Sfouid have at least one experiencei
Supervisor. Also tools and equipment for thu 
work snd instruments lixe levels, easurin^ 
instalments, etc. Tenissible limit :f 
contracts value » F. 5C',CGC.

Class C At least one qualified cngince? ar< adequate 
experienced lu, eivisoi's. Sufficient machine iq 
for execution of work. PemietibK. limit of 
contracts Es. b.CC,CvO.

Class 3 j- Three qualified engineers and sufficient
number of supervisors for both 3it<. und offlm 
Machinery like crushers, etc. pJditi, r.al 
machinery for ai’thwoik, batch mixi..g of 
concrete, transport, quality co nt ro 1, ate. 
Adequate financial icservee and sufficient 
past experience of execution of co r. -ruction 
works. remiss idle limit of conir.j't - k.
5C lrkhs.

Claso A 3 — Ade uate (more than three) qualifier mtaff
of engineers and supervisors for hot., offiOi 
and site work. fpecially trained st.t.'f for 
specialised jobs like made, excr/at. j t3, 
marine work, bridges, heavy concreti. dsm3> 
underground work, etc. Should possess the 
whole range of machinery needed for . soli wo;i 
and a {pod reco cd of completed vorks. b 
Halt on value cf contracts.

4. registration should be eric die ally reviewed In the 
light of past performance.

5, Por contractors engagirq themselves onlv in s .pp’iy 
of labour, the technical conditions preeoribed above will not 
apply* 3V.t they too ehould be rtcuired to get themselves 
registered with the Authority separately as labour supp 
contractors,

/

Co ntd, 21
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by Varlou» State Oowriaaa’u and t>y

e»gJp viiLcIl^—AH 2? J’££xHJsi!cX
Cantral^varaaeot Xbr>-r <w»

— — w» — ________ __  _ _  _  _ _
~ vagi: bati^"pep kIt

su*. j^a#.............. ....
- . >. ' - J* * . .'-i

lute aX last* 
notlXle attain «j

- — 3-- -

Man
___Sx..

4

Women
- -s-----------

Child
-S- —

Seal

--------

ski 1,1 ed Skilled T&aax&a 7—

T~ zzz~5:zzz*"z r"" ““ .2^5” “ XZZZ

1. Andhra pradaah 11.2.1961 1.50 1.25 75sC«X ^S° a°5 St • te , Zx* laed Into
to to adalt • +3 tc and oepar

1.75 1.50 5.00 J:?5 te fttnAaaai «ages 
notified Xor eaoh.

2r ^awn 16.11.1964 >.25 «. •» 4. 50 M? separate rates• * * * fixed for Seal*skill
1 f " " ed woxk

X llhar 5.4.1960 2.50 - - 5.00 4.00# l to 5.00

4. lalhl 7.2. 1964 2.5c 2. 2. 25 1.44 >. 00 to 5.00 to
5.00 5.75

5. Ox J arat 20.12.1966 2. CO _ . 2.75 to 4.50 toGtate divided Into
/> ®*» Miotjix*-. ■" . Vj

5.00 ■ ..'■ • •• W. :• ’ .,,3675 -. .< •' ’ •> 5*50i* \ ~ , •*-•»••« * ■•/' 'X •■ ' to minimal wages
6. Hlaochal Pradesh 20.10. 1966 2.50 2. 20 • 5.00 to 4.00 notified t* —

5.25

7. Kerala 3
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■fzzzzyzzzzzzzzzzzzzz'.

o -/ • Madras 17.12.19o4 1. 50 ”-0 
1.60

10. Maharashtra 6.7.1965 45.50
71.50

to

11. Mysore 25. 10.1966 1.75

12. Orlaaa 25.6.1965 1.00
1.50

to

lb.
14. 'Mrjraar | 1.X I960 ‘ 1.90 

Z> 00
to

15. Pajasthan 24.2.1965 to. 00 
65.00

to

1b. Uttar Pruned 22.-6,1S65 1.73

17. west Bengal 22.7.1960 1.75 
2. CO

to
to

 •*»

Its. Central Oovemaent
(al Hl Iittila hallo

Project Installations 17.2.1964 1.50 to
2.25

being considered by state 
Government®

r/ so 1.20 2.75 3.60

- 70.00 to 
150. CO

104.CO to lifted ^xv monthly
156,00

/'? 1. 10 2*70 3.55 to
4.45

-
1

1.25 to 
1.75

* »
2. 50 to Dor certain *obp
3. 50 piece rates are also Xlxea*

- * • 2.50 tg* 
3,00

4.45 to Pates Pyr Jfeiaor
5.5C Punjab &t*te kave kss'J

continue In the Haryaia
J ' • - w t A 00 to 100.00 to Bates are tenthly

90.00 150.00

,7 b ‘U16 * .MlxdWH ua&<*a lot Utted
Xbr seal and skilled
voxkexB.

,75 to 2.25 to 5.50 to
,00 5.00 6.00

• *e 2*25 io 
3.37

3® 00 t3 n£n..au > wages are
5.00 co tilled hx dlXCexont

centres®
(b ) 'I atio nul Co al

n%25c2%25a3n..au


rbtco 5 (1} ’’c^ly-ur "-^puro inferred tf;ct they brt* rnt fixed nny rlrtfcian vafe* fbr
t he •>> nr truetie n 7 ncu t w/.

(2) ^a» riu j r arid 4^—-u- w'ui 1 Xu luxtc iniux'uuU v±ut .'Xuiuuu ea^b Act is
r?»t applicable to• • • • 1 • • • • • •

(3) Tbeiner axv lumuua !2o VZlOufciJ hma luuuvd by the Control Govt mao nt fixing Hlnhiua 
fca&eo Xbr Go ns true tlo * wuu**^ uudw uxl^uxent x Mniutrleb*

TiW.tfcft fctebt 4«roent ou<» uovexx-d o-ovc*

Hany at&ere portal txin<; *o> xue yeauf Ijx/ u?*I aoriiar upto turra been xuxniab<4
by the Central CoeejFfc-vnt and appear to be ctill in force. Vhoy an> not* lowever*’ 
covered u^vu*
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